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GLOBAL VOICES 
Global Voices is a non-profit organisation seeking to promote an understanding of and participation 

in international diplomacy by young Australians. 

We do this through regular events and research & development opportunities in Australia, and the 

coordination of youth delegations to important diplomatic forums abroad. 

Our mission is to provide opportunities to young Australians to research, discuss and contribute to 

foreign policy both at home and abroad. 

Our vision is for young Australians to be heard and engaged on the world stage. 

THE UNFCCC 
The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (or UNFCCC) is a global mechanism 

that aims to provide an intergovernmental platform to mitigate the effects of climate change 

globally. Membership is almost universal across the world with 194 countries listed as members of 

the UNFCCC. 

The ultimate objective of the UNFCCC is to stabilise the level of greenhouse gas emissions in the 

Earth’s atmosphere as to stop any major disruptions to the world’s environments and ecosystems as 

a result of human induced interference with the climate system. It was established at the Rio Earth 

summit in 1992 in response to international concerns about climate change. Its establishment was a 

formal recognition that climate change was an issue that simply could not be resolved by individual 

nations; a coordinated response was required. 

Member-states attend an annual ‘Conference of Parties’ (or COP) to assess the level of progress in 

mitigating the effects of climate change and establishing legally binding obligations for countries to 

reduce their emissions.  

Jayden Holmes – The University of Melbourne 

Jayden is a third year student at the University of Melbourne, currently undertaking a Bachelor of 

Science degree with a Geography major and Spanish for breadth. He works part-time at a regional 

water authority as a Renewable Resources Officer, participating in projects relating to recycled water 

schemes and climate change targets. He has also recently been involved on the executive organising 

team for the Global Perspectives Summit at his university.  

His interest in the UNFCCC proceedings lies with the concept of Capacity Building for developing 

countries. He is concerned that marginalised groups, including indigenous peoples and nations from 

the global South, are not provided with equal opportunities to contribute to the final outcomes of 

UNFCCC negotiations and proceedings. Jayden believes that international cooperation and sharing of 

ideas at all levels is crucial to solving a global problem like climate change.    

In his spare time, Jayden loves to travel. He was able to undertake a semester of exchange at the 

University of Toronto in Canada last year and is looking forward to travelling to South Africa for 

COP17 in November as part of the 2011 Global Voices UNFCCC youth delegation.  
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Abstract  

It is widely acknowledged that small island developing states (SIDS) in the Pacific region will be the 

most adversely affected by the impacts of climate change1;2. Despite this, these nations are amongst 

the most underrepresented in UNFCCC negotiations. Alongside small delegation sizes, limited 

funding; language barriers; discontinuity of representation; lack of training; and problems with 

access to information; are all recurring inhibitors to not only the participation of SIDS in multilateral 

environmental agreements, but also to that of all developing countries3;4. For this reason, capacity 

building has been recognised under various articles and texts of the UNFCCC as an imperative 

requirement to ensure equitable outcomes from the negotiations that genuinely reflect the 

interests of all Parties involved. While several UNFCCC secretariat and NGO initiatives have been 

undertaken in the Pacific region to help build the capacity of SIDS to address climate change, a 

stronger framework for implementing capacity building will ultimately be required before this goal 

may be fully realised. 

 

Introduction  

While being least implicated in the causes of climate change, it is widely acknowledged that 

developing nations, particularly those in the Pacific region, will be most affected by its impacts. With 

predictions of sea-level rise of between 18 to 59 centimetres by the year 21005, the livelihoods and 

very foundations of many Pacific small island developing states (SIDS) are at serious risk6. Despite 

this, these Pacific nations continue to be amongst the most underrepresented Parties in 

                                                           
1 IPCC, Climate Change 2007: The Physical Science Basis – Summary for Policy Makers, Geneva, Switzerland, IPCC Secretariat, 2007, p. 13.   
2 J. Barnett, ‘Climate change science and policy, as if people mattered’, in K. O’Brien, A. St.Clair and B. Kristofferson (eds.) Climate Change 
Ethics and Human Security, Cambridge, UK, Cambridge University Press, 2010, pp. 47-62.   
3 J. Gupta, On Behalf of My Delegation: A survival Guide for Developing Country Climate Negotiators, Washington DC, USA, Centre for 
Sustainable Development of the Americas, 2000, pp. 1-98. 
4 UNFCCC, Pacific experiences with capacity building for climate change, UNFCCC, 2007, retrieved 21 October 2011, from 
<http://unfccc.int/files/cooperation_and_support/capacity_building/application/pdf/200711_handout_pacific.pdf>. 
5 IPCC, Climate Change 2007: The Physical Science Basis – Summary for Policy Makers, Geneva, Switzerland, IPCC Secretariat, 2007, p. 13.   
6 J. Barnett, ‘Climate change science and policy, as if people mattered’, in K. O’Brien, A. St.Clair and B. Kristofferson (eds.) Climate Change 

Ethics and Human Security, Cambridge, UK, Cambridge University Press, 2010, pp. 47-62.   
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negotiations of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)7. 

Consequently, there has been growing recognition of the need for developing countries, particularly 

SIDS, to be able to participate fully in both UNFCCC negotiations and the adaptation and mitigation 

strategies that result. Delegation sizes, language barriers, continuity of representation and access to 

information have all been identified as key inhibitors to participation8;9. As recognised in a study 

undertaken by UNfairplay, delegations from the global South are often ‘under resourced and 

stretched beyond their capacity to cover the full spectrum of necessary actions that enable effective 

participation in the process at the national level’7. To combat this, capacity building has been 

suggested – and to some degree implemented – as a means of providing education and technical 

skills, as well as increased funding and resources, to ensure that developing nation delegations are 

not heavily disadvantaged in their ability to contribute to combating climate change at individual, 

local and international scales.  

The purpose of this paper will be to review the concept of capacity building, as it appears under the 

UNFCCC, and to examine the way it has been progressing (or otherwise) within negotiations and 

through efforts of the secretariat. With a focus on the negotiating side of capacity building – as 

means to enable better informed countries to participate in a more constructive manner5 – it will 

also explore capacity building programs within the Pacific and look at actions that may be taken to 

foster a fairer and more representative process, one that would enable the global community to 

best move forward in its response towards climate change. 

  

                                                           
7 UNfairplay, Levelling the Playing Field: A Report to the UNFCCC on Negotiating Capacity & Access to Information, UNfairplay, 2011, pp. 1-
34. 
8 J. Gupta, On Behalf of My Delegation: A survival Guide for Developing Country Climate Negotiators, Washington DC, USA, Centre for 

Sustainable Development of the Americas, 2000, pp. 1-98.  
9 UNFCCC, Pacific experiences with capacity building for climate change, UNFCCC, 2007, retrieved 21 October 2011, from 

<http://unfccc.int/files/cooperation_and_support/capacity_building/application/pdf/200711_handout_pacific.pdf>. 
7 UNfairplay, op. cit., p. 2.  
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Capacity building in the UNFCCC 

Capacity building may be regarded as the need for all nations to have the skills, training and 

structures in place to be able to adequately participate in both UNFCCC negotiations and the climate 

change adaptation and mitigation strategies that result10;11. Indeed, effective compliance with 

multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs) is recognised to comprise four stages – issue 

definition, fact finding, bargaining and implementation – and requires both the ability to prepare 

positions and negotiating strategies that genuinely reflect the country’s interests, as well as to 

implement any agreed positions that may come about2;12. Capacity building must therefore 

encompasses three different levels or sectors of society; the individual level (i.e. participation in 

negotiations, education, training and skills development), institutional level (functioning of national 

and international institutions and their ability to adapt to change) and systemic level (the overall 

environment in which both individuals and institutions operate and evolve)13. When considering 

capacity building in the context of being able to properly negotiate a position at UNFCCC meetings, 

lack of economic and human resources are recurring inhibitors14;15. Developing countries often do 

not have sufficient funds to send large delegations and, as a consequence, are at risk of lacking a 

diversity of expertise and the basic administrative support required to assimilate available 

information into strong national positions2. Alongside this, small delegations may also find 

themselves simply unable to attend up to all 6 official UN meetings that can run simultaneously3;6. 

Thus, capacity building has been identified as a necessary step towards helping to expand 

                                                           
10 P. Clarke, M. Ilona and K. Sollberger, Capacity building for environmental law in the South Pacific: South Pacific Regional Environmental 

Law Capacity Building Project – Scoping Report, Gland, Switzerland, International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural 

Resources, 2008, pp. 1-183.  
11 UNFCCC, Pacific experiences with capacity building for climate change, UNFCCC, 2007, retrieved 21 October 2011, from 
<http://unfccc.int/files/cooperation_and_support/capacity_building/application/pdf/200711_handout_pacific.pdf>. 
12 P. Chasek and L. Rajamani, ‘Steps Towards Enhanced Parity: Negotiating Capacity and Strategies of Developing Countries’, in I. Kaul (ed.), 
Providing Global Public Goods: Managing Globalisation, New York, USA, Oxford University Press, 2003, pp. 245-263.  
13 FCCC, ‘Synthesis report on the implementation of the framework for capacity building in developing countries’, Subsidiary Body for 

Implementation: Thirty-first Session, United Nations, 2009, pp. 1-61.   
14 M. Richards, A Review of the Effectiveness of Developing Country Participation in the Climate Change Convention Negotiations, London, 
UK, Overseas Development Institute, 2001, p. 1-33.  
15 UNfairplay, Levelling the Playing Field: A Report to the UNFCCC on Negotiating Capacity & Access to Information, UNfairplay, 2011, pp. 1-
34. 
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developing nations available resources, in order to overcome the prevalence of structural 

inequalities and hollow negotiating mandates in the UNFCCC process16.   

Specific reference to capacity building is made in the founding text of the convention under Article 

9.2(d), which tasks the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice (SBSTA) with 

‘[providing] advice on scientific programmes, international cooperation in research and 

development related to climate change, as well as on ways and means on supporting endogenous 

capacity-building in developing countries’17 (emphasis added). In conjunction with the SBSTA, the 

Subsidiary Body for Implementation (SBI) is responsible for discussing and promoting the 

implementation of capacity building, as alluded to under Article 6 of the convention; that Parties 

shall support ‘the development and implementation of education and training programmes, 

including the strengthening of national institutions and the exchange or secondment of personnel to 

train experts in this field, in particular for developing countries’18. This may include improving access 

to information and knowledge, and the training of individuals for increased participation in decision-

making processes of multilateral environmental agreements. Articles 4.8 and 4.9 further call for 

Parties to take into account the specific needs of least developed countries and to assist in meeting 

their needs through the provision of funding, insurance and the transfer of technology.  

The need for capacity building was later reiterated in the Kyoto Protocol19 and became a specific 

agenda item at COP5 under Decisions 5, 10 and 11, which collated a list of 9 main capacity building 

needs of developing countries, including; human resource development; national communications; 

public awareness; and improved decision-making20. The concept has since been further developed 

under the Bali Action Plan, which called for the establishment of the Ad-Hoc Working Group on 

                                                           
16 J. Gupta, On Behalf of My Delegation: A survival Guide for Developing Country Climate Negotiators, Washington DC, USA, Centre for 
Sustainable Development of the Americas, 2000, p. 53.  
17 United Nations, United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, United Nations, 1992, p. 13.  
18 ibid., p. 10.  
19 United Nations, Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, United Nations, 1998, pp. 1-20.  
20 FCCC, Report of the Conference of the Parties on its Fifth Session Held at Bonn from 25 October to 5 November 1999, United Nations, 

2000, pp. 1-62.  
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Long-term Cooperative Action (AWG-LCA), tasked with looking into options for capacity building as a 

measurable, reportable and verifiable outcome21;22. At the October 2011 meeting of the AWG-LCA in 

Panama, the AWG-LCA requested that the SBI ‘convene a forum annually with a view of exchanging 

ideas, sharing experiences and acknowledging best practices related to the implementation of 

capacity-building activities undertaken under the convention’23 (emphasis added). Capacity building 

negotiations under the UNFCCC have thus been developing in an increasingly constructive manner as 

awareness of its importance continues to grow. 

 

Action towards capacity building by the UNFCCC secretariat and parties 

Several efforts have been made by the UNFCCC secretariat to bring about capacity building as 

outlined in the various texts of the convention. While these have been valuable steps forward in 

overcoming structural inequalities in the negotiating process, current progress and levels of 

ambition have been too low to be truly effective24;25;26. In order to address issues stemming from 

underrepresentation and limited financial resources, the voluntary Trust Fund for Participation in 

the UNFCCC Process was set up with the aim to ‘[fund] two delegates from each eligible Party and a 

third delegate from least developed countries and small island developing states’27 to attend the 

annual Conference of Parties (COP). During the 2010 May-June meeting of the SBI in Bonn, countries 

were urged to make voluntary contributions to allow for more negotiators from developing 

countries to attend and participate in the upcoming COP164;5. Before this session of the SBI in 2010, 

                                                           
21 C. Carpenter, The Bali Action Plan: Key Issues in the Climate Negotiations – Summary for Policy Makers, New York, USA, UNDP 

Environment & Energy Group, 2008, pp. 1-298.  
22 FCCC, Report of the Conference of the Parties on its thirteenth session, held in Bali from 3 to 15 December 2007, United Nations, 2008, 

pp. 1-60. 
23 AWG-LCA, Work of the AWG-LCA Contact Group: Agenda item 3.6 – Capacity-building, 2011, p. 2, retrieved 2 November 2011, from 

<http://unfccc.int/files/cooperation_and_support/capacity_building/application/pdf/20111007_cb_1130.pdf>. 
24 J. Barnett, ‘Climate change science and policy, as if people mattered’, in K. O’Brien, A. St.Clair and B. Kristofferson (eds.) Climate Change 
Ethics and Human Security, Cambridge, UK, Cambridge University Press, 2010, pp. 47-62.  
25 C. Carpenter, The Bali Action Plan: Key Issues in the Climate Negotiations – Summary for Policy Makers, New York, USA, UNDP 
Environment & Energy Group, 2008, pp. 1-298.  
26 UNfairplay, Levelling the Playing Field: A Report to the UNFCCC on Negotiating Capacity & Access to Information, UNfairplay, 2011, pp. 1-
34. 
27 FCCC, ‘Arrangements for intergovernmental meetings: Draft conclusions proposed by the Chair’, Subsidiary Body for Implementation: 
Thirty-second session, 2010, p. 2, retrieved 22 October 2011, from <http://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2010/sbi/eng/l21.pdf>. 
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only four countries had contributed to the trust fund (including Australia, Sweden,  Switzerland and 

Norway) adding to a total of $1,320,015 – a value which had been beaten the previous year in the 

lead up to COP15 by a single donation of $1.7 million from the Danish government4;5. Hence, while 

the trust fund remains voluntary there will be ‘ongoing uncertainty over whether retaining even this 

level of support is possible’28.  

In line with Article 6 of the convention, the UNFCCC Fellowship Programme was further set up by 

the secretariat to provide training and help build upon the skills needed by developing nations to 

address the challenges of climate change, both at home and abroad. The secretariat grants 5 

fellowships annually to individuals who are both (a) nationals of, and (b) working in, a developing 

country29. The hope is that by building individual capacities, the capacity of national or regional 

institutions, for which they work, will also benefit. However, the criteria for these fellowships are 

somewhat exclusionary, with recipients requiring strong English communication skills and having to 

have completed the equivalent of Masters-level tertiary education in order to be eligible30. There 

are also a number of hidden costs, which are not covered by the Fellowship Programme – including 

health insurance and provision of family accommodation – that may prevent participation from 

some individuals for not only financial, but also lifestyle or cultural reasons. Thus, while capacity 

building has been recognised as an imperative outcome in order to effectively address climate 

change in a fair and representative manner, there remains the need for a great deal more to be 

done before these goals  

 

Case study: capacity building of SIDS within the Pacific 

Being mostly small, the Pacific island countries generally lack the qualified staff and institutions 

                                                           
28 UNfairplay, op. cit., p. 11.  
29 UNFCCC, ‘UNFCCC Fellowship Program’, retrieved 4 October 2011, from <http://unfccc.int/secretariat/fellowship_programme/ 

items/4429.php>. 
30 UNFCCC, ‘UNFCCC Fellowship Program’, retrieved 4 October 2011, from <http://unfccc.int/secretariat/fellowship_programme/ 

items/4429.php>. 
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needed for climate change–related research and for program development and implementation. 

Recognizing this, most development partners are carrying out capacity building of personnel and 

institutions.31 

Of particular concern to the impacts of climate change are SIDS, as IPCC (2007) predictions of sea-

level rise and coastal inundation place people of these nations at a serious risk of losing not only 

their homes and livelihoods but also their entire cultures and sovereignty32. Although the very 

existence of some Pacific island states as functioning sovereign nations is dependent on the 

outcomes of UNFCCC negotiations, they are often unable to contribute fully for a number of 

reasons, including, small delegation sizes, low technical capacity, language barriers, and a general 

lack of funding and resources33;34. Having been identified as being highly vulnerable to – as well as 

limited in their ability to deal with – the effects of climate change, Article 4.8 of the founding FCCC 

makes specific mention of the need to provide capacity building – in the form of funding, insurance 

and technology transfer – to ‘small island countries’ and those ‘with low-lying coastal areas’35.  

Despite this, numbers of delegates from SIDS attending Cancun last year were amongst the lowest 

globally, with some countries (Tonga, for example) sending no more than two negotiators36 (see 

Table 1). The ideal number of delegates required for successful participation has never been 

specified, but given that up to 6 official UNFCCC meetings may run simultaneously, most of these 

nations are simply not sending enough to even attend all the sessions that are required of them2;37. 

This essentially comes down to a shortage of available financial resources to fund delegations of 

                                                           
31 Asian Development Bank, Responding to Climate Change in the Pacific: Moving from Strategy to Action, Mandaluyong City, Philippines, 
Asian Development Bank, 2010, p. 5.   
32 J. Barnett & S. Dessai, ‘Articles 4.8 and 4.9 of the UNFCCC: adverse effects and the impacts of response measures’, Climate Policy 2, 
2002, pp. 231-239. 
33 M. Richards, A Review of the Effectiveness of Developing Country Participation in the Climate Change Convention Negotiations, London, 
UK, Overseas Development Institute, 2001, p. 1-33.  
34 UNfairplay, Levelling the Playing Field: A Report to the UNFCCC on Negotiating Capacity & Access to Information, UNfairplay, 2011, pp. 1-
34. 
35 United Nations, United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, United Nations, 1992, p. 8. 
36 UNfairplay, Levelling the Playing Field: A Report to the UNFCCC on Negotiating Capacity & Access to Information, UNfairplay, 2011, pp. 1-
34. 
37 P. Chasek and L. Rajamani, ‘Steps Towards Enhanced Parity: Negotiating Capacity and Strategies of Developing Countries’, in I. Kaul (ed.), 
Providing Global Public Goods: Managing Globalisation, New York, USA, Oxford University Press, 2003, pp. 245-263. 
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greater numbers38;39. During various UNFCCC conferences, members of the youth organisation 

UNfairplay observed that ‘parties of around 17 delegates [were] seriously stretched and unable to 

participate fully in negotiations’40. It is concerning to find, therefore, that according to the 

provisional list of UNFCCC participants published at COP16, only 2 SIDS from the Pacific (Kiribati and 

Papua New Guinea) actually managed to reach a total of 17 delegates (see Table 1). Representation 

of Pacific peoples is further impacted by a lack of autonomy or state sovereignty for some islands 

(e.g. Hawai’i, Guam, New Caledonia and Easter Island). The voices of people from these island 

territories, who will be at the forefront of the impacts of climate change, are in many instances 

being lost and conflated into the overarching positions of the country to which they are bound. 

Table 1 provides a comparison of delegates from Pacific island states that attended COP16 versus 

those from ‘Other’ regions.  

Table 1: Breakdown of official delegates per country (or island territory) at COP16 (table adapted 

from UNfairplay, 2011; data originally sourced from provisional UNFCCC participant list published at 

COP16)2. Note that “*” indicates AOSIS membership or observer status4;41. 

  

Region 
UNFCCC signatory or 

Pacific island territory 

No. delegates at 

COP16 

Melanesia 

Fiji* No data 

New Caledonia See France 

Papua New Guinea* 32 

Solomon Islands* 8 

                                                           
38 J. Gupta, On Behalf of My Delegation: A survival Guide for Developing Country Climate Negotiators, Washington DC, USA, Centre for 
Sustainable Development of the Americas, 2000, pp. 1-98.  
39 M. Richards, A Review of the Effectiveness of Developing Country Participation in the Climate Change Convention Negotiations, London, 
UK, Overseas Development Institute, 2001, p. 1-33.  
40 UNfairplay, op. cit., p. 14.  
41 AOSIS, Members and Observers, retrieved 23 October 2011, from <http://aosis.info/members-and-observers>.  
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Vanuatu*  9 

Micronesia 

Federated States of 

Micronesia* 
No data 

Guam*  See USA 

Kiribati* 17 

Marshall Islands* 12 

Nauru* 12 

Palau* 5 

Polynesia 

Cook Islands* 10 

Easter Island See Chile 

Hawai’i See USA 

New Zealand 25 

Niue* 6 

Samoa*  12 

Tonga* 2 

Tuvalu* 16 

Other 

Australia 41 

Brazil  591 

Chile  35 

China 97 

EU 102 

France 77 

Indonesia 162 

Japan 114 
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Mexico 119 

Singapore* 42 

South Africa 199 

USA 155 

 

Underrepresentation of SIDS evidently continues to be a serious barrier to full participation in the 

UNFCCC negotiating process. However, an effective coping mechanism for many of these countries 

has been the formation of the Alliance of Small Island States (AOSIS), which has allowed the world’s 

small island nations to come together with their shared concerns to increase negotiating capacity 

and visibility in multilateral environmental agreements42;43. Indeed, Barnett and Dessai contend that 

coalition building is ‘essential for efficacy in climate negotiations’44, particularly for countries that 

lack the capacity or resources to act alone. Nonetheless, it is still important that delegations from 

SIDS have enough resources and training to be able to argue individual national positions on top of 

those of the region as a whole45;46. To this end, a number of different organisations and external 

government bodies have been involved in providing funding and capacity building for individuals, 

institutions and legal systems within Pacific nations. Some of the main countries that have been 

offering bilateral assistance to Pacific SIDS or funding to different organisations and projects have 

been Australia, Japan and New Zealand47. In fact, a significant proportion of overseas development 

assistance (ODA) administered through the work of the Australian Agency for International 

Development (AusAID) has been geared towards building adaptation capacity to climate change 

                                                           
42 J. Gupta, On Behalf of My Delegation: A survival Guide for Developing Country Climate Negotiators, Washington DC, USA, Centre for 
Sustainable Development of the Americas, 2000, pp. 35.  
43 P. Chasek and L. Rajamani, ‘Steps Towards Enhanced Parity: Negotiating Capacity and Strategies of Developing Countries’, in I. Kaul (ed.), 
Providing Global Public Goods: Managing Globalisation, New York, USA, Oxford University Press, 2003, pp. 245-263. 
44 J. Barnett & S. Dessai, ‘Articles 4.8 and 4.9 of the UNFCCC: adverse effects and the impacts of response measures’, Climate Policy 2, 
2002, p. 232. 
45 J. Gupta, On Behalf of My Delegation: A survival Guide for Developing Country Climate Negotiators, Washington DC, USA, Centre for 
Sustainable Development of the Americas, 2000, pp. 33.  
46 M. Richards, A Review of the Effectiveness of Developing Country Participation in the Climate Change Convention Negotiations, London, 
UK, Overseas Development Institute, 2001, p. 1-33.  
47 Asian Development Bank, Responding to Climate Change in the Pacific: Moving from Strategy to Action, Mandaluyong City, Philippines, 
Asian Development Bank, 2010, p. 5.  
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through funding of multilateral environmental initiatives such as the Global Environment Facility 

(GEF)48, which in its 20 years has supported some 87 projects in 38 different SIDS49. The GEF 

coordinates the Special Climate Change Fund (SCCF) and Least Developed Countries Fund (LDCF) 

aimed at financing the preparation and implementation of National Adaptation Programs of Action 

(NAPAs). AusAID further contributed an additional $20 million from 2009 to 2011 specifically 

towards education and training projects (such as the Pacific Climate Change Science and Future 

Climate Leaders programs) designed to help governments and local peoples of Pacific SIDS to better 

understand how they will be impacted by climate change5. 

A significant proportion of these kinds of capacity building activities in the pacific have been 

coordinated and overseen by the Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme 

(SPREP); the primary intergovernmental organisation operating in the Pacific to promote regional 

cooperation and protect the local environment50. By forming a network for regional cooperation 

between Pacific island nations (including a key role played in the formation of AOSIS), and by 

targeting key areas in training and education, SPREP has helped to deliver a number of programs 

designed to increase the capacity of individuals, institutions and systems to engage in multilateral 

environmental agreements51;52. One such example of this is The Environmental Law Capacity 

Building Program for Sustainable Development, a project undertaken by SPREP in conjunction with 

International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN). This project was 

set up with the key objective ‘for every country to have the capacity to actively participate in the 

international policy debate [and] to implement what is agreed through coordinated policies, laws 

                                                           
48 AusAID, Australia’s response to climate change in the Pacific, retrieved 22 October 2011, from <http://www.ausaid.gov.au/country/ 
pacific/pacific-climatechange.cfm>. 
49 GEF, Statement by the GEF to SBI 33 on Report of the GEF to COP 16, retrieved 25 October 2011, from <http://www.thegef.org/gef/ 
sites/thegef.org/files/documents/document/SB33_statementCOP16_GEF_report.pdf>.  
50 SPREP, Pacific Regional Environmental Programme: Strategic Plan 2011-2015, Apia, Samoa, 2011, SPREP, pp. 1-35.  
51 SPREP, Pacific Regional Environmental Programme: Strategic Plan 2011-2015, Apia, Samoa, SPREP, 2011, pp. 1-35. 
52 UNFCCC, Pacific experiences with capacity building for climate change, UNFCCC, 2007, retrieved 21 October 2011, from 
<http://unfccc.int/files/cooperation_and_support/capacity_building/application/pdf/200711_handout_pacific.pdf>. 
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and institutions’53. In a 183-page report produced by the IUCN54, a number of key focus areas for 

capacity building in the Pacific were identified, including a need to provide consultation and 

technical assistance to help build legal frameworks for implementing environmental law in the 

region. Stakeholders, including a number of donors and government and non-government 

development partners (such as AusAID and NZODA), were engaged to ensure significant outcomes 

for the program.  

Similar work to strengthen the technical and legal capacities of SIDS to draft national legislation and 

contribute to international environmental agreements has also been undertaken by the Foundation 

for International Environmental Law and Development (FIELD). FIELD offer a number of services 

aimed to empower and build capacity of developing nations in the long-term by providing training 

for government officials and pro-bono legal advice wherever possible (including during UNFCCC 

conferences)55. However, while the work of these organisations has been invaluable to building 

upon educational and training capacities of SIDS, increasing representation of nations from the 

Pacific region – by funding additional delegates to attend the annual COP and various other sessions 

throughout the year – will be essential to ensuring a fairer outcome from the negotiations.   

 

The road ahead: Towards a more representative UNFCCC 

Although action has been taken by a number of organisations and governments to help build the 

capacity of SIDS, ensuring their full participation in UNFCCC negotiations will require changes to the 

actual negotiating process and a stronger framework that governs the implementation of capacity 

building under the convention. A second review for the implementation of the capacity-building 

framework began in 2008, and has been ongoing ever since, with decision (hopefully) to be reached 

                                                           
53 P. Clarke et al., Capacity building for environmental law in the South Pacific: South Pacific Regional Environmental Law Capacity Building 
Project – Scoping Report, International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources, Gland, Switzerland, 2008, p. 1.  
54 ibid., pp. 1-183. 
55 FIELD, About FIELD: Overview, retrieved 23 October 2011, from <http://www.field.org.uk/what-we-do/advice-and-capacity-building>. 
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by the end of COP17. For this to progress, however, the SBI must move beyond the current debate 

of whether or not to involve the private sector in capacity building activities – an argument which 

has polarised members and hindered the passing of stronger capacity building texts as recently as in 

the 2011 Bonn and Panama sessions56. If decision on this can be reached, a stronger institutional 

framework could indeed be an outcome out of Durban.  

However, what exactly will a stronger framework for the implementation of capacity building need 

to include? In a study conducted over the course of COP16 by UNfairplay, several recommendations 

for ‘achievable administrative changes regarding access to information and information provision’57 

were made, based on observations and surveys of official Party delegates. These recommendations 

are aimed to facilitate greater fairness and transparency in the process and include; the publication 

of official transcripts in all 6 UN languages, for all open UNFCCC meetings; the creation of a 

consultation directory of individuals, organisations and institutions for technical, legal and scientific 

support; and that the UN secretariat look into mechanisms for further funding to allow more 

delegates from developing countries to attend58. Further, if this improved capacity building 

framework is to increase the transparency of the process and align with the requirements of the Bali 

Action Plan, it must also include some way to better measure and monitor the specific outcomes of 

capacity building to ascertain whether desired goals are being met59. By ensuring tangible, 

measurable, reportable and verifiable outcomes, an improved framework for capacity building could 

allow donor countries to see progress, and thus warrant their continued support for projects and 

programs such as the voluntary Trust Fund for Participation. Alternatively, a new framework could 

see developed countries signing on to binding commitments to meet specific pledges to the 

voluntary Trust Fund (no longer named so). This would help to move beyond current inadequacies 

                                                           
56 S. Duyck, ‘Under the radar – Capacity Building in the Climate Negotiations’, The Adopt a Negotiator Project, 2011, retrieved 21 October 

2011, from <http://adoptanegotiator.org/2011/10/09/under-the-radar-%E2%80%93-capacity-building-in-the-climate-negotiations/>. 
57 UNfairplay, Levelling the Playing Field: A Report to the UNFCCC on Negotiating Capacity & Access to Information, 2011, p. 9. 
58 ibid., pp. 1-34. 
59 UNFCCC, Pacific experiences with capacity building for climate change, UNFCCC, 2007, retrieved 21 October 2011, from 
<http://unfccc.int/files/cooperation_and_support/capacity_building/application/pdf/200711_handout_pacific.pdf>. 
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in progress and provide a much-needed means for boosting attendance and participation of LDCs 

and SIDS in UNFCCC negotiations.  

As such, a key goal of this improved framework will need to explicitly include the funding of more 

delegates from LDCs and SIDS to attend official UNFCCC meetings and to provide necessary skills 

and training beforehand. Increasing delegation sizes and negotiating capacities of SIDS could have a 

positive impact on the current direction of negotiations and provide stronger moral impetus to 

reach specific emission and temperature reduction targets, by humanising the risks of climate 

change60. Increasing representation from SIDS could also help to build empathy and ambition in 

developed countries, both of which have generally been insufficient to date61;62. Representation 

could further be boosted by forming delegations to represent people from Pacific islands which 

currently lack autonomy from larger countries (for example, a delegation from Hawai’i independent 

of the stance of the USA or one from New Caledonia independent of France). Such has been 

achieved for Niue and the Cook Islands, both freely associated states of New Zealand, which are 

treated as member Parties under the UNFCCC and have become part of AOSIS63. Increasing 

membership to include all small islands in the Pacific region is likely to have an overall positive effect 

on regional representation.  

Ultimately, implementation of capacity building under a new framework needs to occur in a way 

that empowers developing countries and acts to promote self-sufficiency and regional resilience to 

climate change. At present the work of international experts from research NGOs in ‘[helping] the 

delegations of the small island States to actually formulate and negotiate national negotiating 

positions’64 has been invaluable. However, best practice capacity building, and that which is stressed 

                                                           
60 J. Barnett, ‘Climate change science and policy, as if people mattered’, in K. O’Brien, A. St. Clair and B. Kristofferson (eds.) Climate Change 
Ethics and Human Security, Cambridge, UK, Cambridge University Press, 2010, p. 58.  
61 ibid., pp.47-62. 
62 UNfairplay, Levelling the Playing Field: A Report to the UNFCCC on Negotiating Capacity & Access to Information, 2011, pp. 1-34 
63 AOSIS, Members and Observers, retrieved 23 October 2011, from <http://aosis.info/members-and-observers>. 
64 J. Gupta, On Behalf of My Delegation: A survival Guide for Developing Country Climate Negotiators, Washington DC, USA, Centre for 
Sustainable Development of the Americas, 2000, p. 28. 
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under the founding UNFCCC documentation65, must be endogenous, starting from a local-level and 

taking a bottom-up approach that builds upon the strengths of developing countries, promoting 

greater resilience and independence to tackle the challenges of climate change (though at the same 

time should by no means absolve the responsibilities of developed countries). This will be beneficial 

not only to the outcomes of the UNFCCC but also to underlying development goals of SIDS in the 

Pacific region.  

 

Conclusion 

In order to move forwards in climate change negotiations, it is essential that the voices of those in 

countries that stand to lose the most are heard. While recent progress has been made towards 

capacity building, further action will be vital to ensure that both developed and developing 

countries can contribute equally to addressing the issue of climate change, in a way that will enable 

a more equitable common future for all. With Pacific islands states facing not only the loss of their 

homes and livelihoods, but also of their cultures and national sovereignty66, the so-called developed 

world – responsible for the vast majority of global greenhouse gas emissions – is presented with a 

moral obligation to act immediately to help build the capacity of SIDS for addressing the plethora of 

issues that will arise from climate change in the not-so-distant future.  

 

 

 

                                                           
65 United Nations, United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, United Nations, 1992, p. 8.  
66 J. Barnett & S. Dessai, ‘Articles 4.8 and 4.9 of the UNFCCC: adverse effects and the impacts of response measures’, Climate Policy 2, 
2002, p. 233. 
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